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Style 44066-44066X - Deep V eyelash lace babydoll 
with short sleeves and matching g-string. 
Blue Luster S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 77078 - Deep V eyelash lace 
slip on teddy with short sleeves.
Blue Luster S-M-L-XL

Avah
Collection
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Style 77045 - Off the shoulder deep V lace 
slip on teddy with underwire cups, adjustable 
straps and hook and eye back closure.
Baby Pink S-M-L-XL

Style 44037-44037 - Off the shoulder deep V lace babydoll 
with underwire cups, adjustable straps and hook and eye 
back closure. Matching g-string included. 
Baby Pink S-M-L-1-2X-3X

Ramona
Collection
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Style 44031-44031X - Eyelash lace babydoll with 
underwire cups, adjustable straps, hook and eye 
back closure. Matching g-string included.
Dusty Turquoise S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 3989 - Eyelash lace cami top with underwire 
cups, adjustable straps, hook and eye back closure. 
Matching panty included.
Dusty Turquoise S-M-L-XL

Teagen
Collection
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Style 30005 - Eyelash lace cami top with underwire 
cups, strappy front detail, neck closure and hook 
and eye back closure. Matching high waisted panty.
Dusty Rose S-M-L-XL

Style 44052-44052X - Mesh and eyelash lace babydoll 
with underwire cups, strappy front detail, neck closure 
and matching g-string included.
Dusty Rose S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Camilla
Collection
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Style 30002-30002X - Lace cami top with criss cross 
front detail, adjustable straps and matching panty.
Orchid Bloom S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 77057 - Lace romper with criss cross front 
detail, adjustable straps and keyhole back.
Orchid Bloom S-M-L-XL

Paisleigh
Collection
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Style 77060 - Mesh and eyelash lace slip on teddy with 
underwire cups, adjustable straps and hook and eye 
back closure. 
Mint Green S-M-L-XL

Style 44049-44049X - Mesh and eyelash lace babydoll 
with underwire cups, adjustable straps and hook and 
eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Mint Green S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Kayla
Collection
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Style 77074 - Lace and mesh slip on teddiette with 
hook and eye front closure and adjustable straps. 
Garters are adjustable and detachable.
Mocha/Black S-M-L-XL Hose # 1725 Black.

Style 30011- Lace and mesh cami top with 
hook and eye front closure, adjustable straps 
and matching cheeky panty. 
Mocha/Black S-M-L-XL

Zelene
Collection
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Style 77044 - Lace slip on teddy with 
keyhole front and neck closure.
Peach Parfait S-M-L-XL

Style 44036-44036 - Lace babydoll with keyhole 
front, neck closure and matching g-string.
Peach Parfait S-M-L-1-2X-3X

Maisie
Collection
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Style 11024-11024X - Eyelash lace tea length lace 
gown with deep V front, vertical stripes, adjustable 
straps and criss cross back with satin lace up detail.
Baby Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 55037 - Eyelash lace cami top with deep V front, 
vertical stripes, adjustable straps and criss cross back 
with satin lace up detail. Matching booty shorts included.
Baby Blue S-M-L-XL

Xena
Collection
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Style 44054  - Embroidered mesh babydoll 
with underwire cups, adjustable straps, 
keyhole back and matching g-string.
Black/Powder Blue S-M-L-XL

Style 77064-77064  - Embroidered mesh slip on teddiette 
with underwire cups, adjustable straps and keyhole back. 
Garters are adjustable.
Black/Powder Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X Hose # 1725 Black.

Adina
Collection
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Style 11027 - Dotted mesh and lace long 
sleeve gown with deep V front.
Jade S-M-L-XL

Style 77077-77077X - Dotted mesh and lace 
long sleeve slip on teddy with deep V front.
Jade S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Juniper
Collection
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Style 44060-44060X - Dotted mesh cupless babydoll with 
adjustable straps, ruffle hem and matching g-string.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 77072 - Dotted mesh cupless and crotchless slip on 
teddiette with adjustable straps. Garters are adjustable.
Black S-M-L-XL Hose # 1725 Black.

Naomi
Collection
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Style 44048 - Eyelash lace babydoll with multi straps, 
O ring accents, adjustable straps and back closure. 
Matching g-string included. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 77058 - Eyelash lace slip on teddy with 
multi straps, O ring accents, adjustable straps 
and back closure. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Tereza
Collection
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Style 3980 - Lace and mesh deep 
V cami top with short sleeves and 
matching panty with ruched back. 
Baby Pink S-M-L-XL

Style 77026-77026X - Lace and mesh deep V 
slip on teddy with short sleeves.
Baby Pink S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Blakely
Collection
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Kamille
Collection

Style 77010-77010X - Diamond design teddy with adjustable 
straps and hook and eye back closure. Teddy features floral 
eyelash lace at bodice and side detail. 
Lilac S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 44012-44012X - Diamond design babydoll, adjustable 
straps and hook and eye back closure and floral eyelash lace 
at bodice and hem. Matching g-string included. 
Lilac S-M-L-1X-2X-3X16



Style 3965 - Eyelash lace underwire cami top with keyhole 
front, satin bow, adjustable straps and back keyhole hook and 
eye closure. Matching eyelash lace booty shorts included. 
Purple S-M-L-XL  

Style 44002-44002X - Eyelash lace underwire babydoll with 
keyhole front, satin bow, adjustable straps, back hook and eye 
closure and a matching lace g-string. 
Purple S-M-L-1X-2X-3X  

Jordyn
Collection
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Arabella
Collection

Style 55016 - Eyelash lace underwire cami top with adjustable 
straps and a back keyhole hook and eye closure. Matching 
lace panty with ruched back and front cut outs. 
Burgundy S-M-L-XL

Style 44023-44023X - Mesh underwire babydoll with eyelash lace 
bodice, adjustable straps and a back keyhole hook and eye 
closure. Matching lace panty with ruched back and front cut outs. 
Burgundy S-M-L-1X-2X-3X18



Vera
Collection

Style 55010 - Lace halter string bra top with a 
satin bow and matching panty with double straps. 
Jade S-M-L-XL

Style 44013-44013X - Halter neck mesh and lace babydoll 
with a front and back keyhole. Matching lace panty included.
Jade S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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Style 3094 - Eyelash lace short sleeve plunge cami top with 
elastic waist and back satin ribbon tie closure. Matching 
eyelash lace panty with back ruching. 
Royal Blue S-M-L-XL

Style 7266-7266X - Eyelash lace short sleeve 
plunge romper with elastic waist and back 
satin ribbon tie closure. 
Royal Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Celine
Collection
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Style 44046-44046X - Mesh and lace baby doll 
with peek-a-boo cups, adjustable straps and 
matching g-string.
Deep Purple S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 77054 - Mesh and lace teddy 
with peek-a-boo cups, adjustable 
straps and lace side detail. 
Deep Purple S-M-L-XL

Paloma
Collection
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Style 77027 - Deep V eyelash lace teddy with 
short sleeve, strappy front and mesh back.
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 11009 - Deep V eyelash lace chemise 
with short sleeves and strappy front. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Santana
Collection
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Style 77050 - Lace and mesh teddy with 
underwire cups, adjustable straps and 
hook and eye back closure.
Red S-M-L-XL

Style 44045-44045X - Lace and mesh babydoll with 
underwire cups, adjustable straps and hook and eye 
back closure. Matching g-string included. 
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Joy
Collection
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Style 11021-11021X - Off the shoulder chemise 
with underwire cups, adjustable straps, hook 
and eye back closure.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 7056 - Off the shoulder lace teddy with 
underwire cups, adjustable straps and hook 
and eye back closure.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-XL

Kamala
Collection
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Style 44038-44038X - Off the shoulder embroidered lace 
babydoll with underwire cups, back criss cross detail 
and mesh back. Matching g-string.
Black/Gold S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 77046 - Off the shoulder embroidered lace teddy 
with underwire cups, back criss cross detail and 
mesh back.
Black/Gold S-M-L-XL

Tauriel
Collection
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Remy
Collection

Style 3068-3068X 
Lace bralette with 
underwire cups, 
adjustable straps, 
and hook and eye 
back closure. 
Matching panty 
included.  
Royal Blue, Dusty 
Rose, Black, Red 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4322 
Lace babydoll 
with adjustable 
straps and hook 
and eye back 
closure. Matching 
g-string included. 
Royal Blue, Dusty 
Rose, Black, Red 
S-M-L-XL

Style 7277-7277X 
Lace teddy with 
adjustable straps 
and hook and eye 
back closure. 
Eyelash lace 
side detail. 
Royal Blue, Dusty 
Rose, Black, Red 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X26



Style 3068-3068X 
Lace bralette with underwire 
cups, adjustable straps, and 
hook and eye back closure. 
Matching panty included.  
Royal Blue, Dusty Rose, 
Black, Red 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4322 
Lace babydoll 
with adjustable 
straps and hook 
and eye back 
closure. Matching 
g-string included. 
Royal Blue, Dusty 
Rose, Black, Red 
S-M-L-XL

Style 7277-7277X 
Lace teddy with 
adjustable straps 
and hook and eye 
back closure. 
Eyelash lace 
side detail. 
Royal Blue, Dusty 
Rose, Black, Red 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 27



Style 1902-1902X 
Charmeuse satin 
long sleeve sleep shirt 
with button front.
Black, Red 
S-M-L1X-2X-3X

Style 2401-2401X 
Charmeuse satin 
unisex boxer short.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL

Style 1919-1919X - Charmeuse satin 
halter neck gown.
Black, Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 3015-3015X - Charmeuse 
satin unisex pants.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL

Serena
Collection
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Cambrie
Collection

Style 1973-1973X 
Lace babydoll with 
adjustable straps and 
matching g-string.
Floral Print 
S-M-L-1X-2X

Style 7205-7205X - Lace teddiette with adjustable 
straps. Garters are adjustable and detachable. 
Teddiette has a cheeky cut bottom. 
Floral Print S-M-L-1X-2X-3X  Hose # 1725 Black. 

Style 5486 
Lace cami 
and panty 
with satin bows.
Floral Print 
S-M-L-XL

Style 55009 - Floral lace halter neck bralette 
with keyhole front, back hook and eye closure 
and neck closure. Matching floral lace panty 
included. Baby Pink S-M-L-XL 29



Style 7223-7223X - Lace teddy with deep V front 
and back. Teddy features an open mesh front with 
covered button detail and a g-string back with 
keyhole detail. Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 44022-44022X - Mesh and lace mono wire
babydoll with a deep V front, adjustable straps and
a back keyhole hook and eye closure. Matching
g-string included. Royal Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 44001-44001X 
Mesh mock neck babydoll 
with embroidered detail, 
back button neck closure 
and matching mesh g-string. 
Ivory S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 

Style 5024-5024X 
Cupless lace bra 
with adjustable straps 
and back closure. 
Garter belt has hook 
and eye closure and 
adjustable garters. 
Matching thong included. 
Black 
32-34-36-38-40-42-44    
Hose # 1721 Black.30



Style 44005-44005X 
Mesh babydoll with 
front crochet detail, 
ruching at bodice, 
neck closure and 
adjustable straps. 
Mesh g-string included. 
Baby Blue 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 7252-7252X 
Lace halter style 
teddiette with ultra 
deep V neckline, 
rhinestone front detail 
and adjustable and 
detachable garters.   
Wine S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 
Hose #1725 Wine.

Style 3971 - Lace cami top with deep V front 
and back, front button closure and cap sleeves. 
Matching booty shorts included. 
White S-M-L-XL

Style 77048 - Dotted mesh 
and lace deep V romper. 
Black S-M-L-1X
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Style 11005-11005X - Eyelash lace chemise with 
deep V front, vertical stripes, adjustable straps, 
and criss cross back with satin lace up detail. 
Blush S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 1393 
Mesh and lycra 
slip on teddy. 
Black One Size

Style 4021 
Mesh cupless 
babydoll with 
satin bows, 
adjustable straps 
and a matching 
crotchless
 g-string.  
Red S-M-L-XL

Style 44027-44027X - Striped satin and mesh underwire 
babydoll with eyelash lace bodice, adjustable straps 
and back hook and eye closure. Matching g-string 
included. Midnight Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X32



Style 77039 
Romper with plunging 
neckline, lace detail on 
shoulders and hips, 
elastic waist and string 
tie back closure. 
Baby Blue S-M-L-XL

Style 4107-4107X 
Mesh cupless babydoll 
with adjustable straps 
and matching g-string 
included. 
Jade S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4365-4365X - Lace babydoll features 
keyhole front, tie neck and a mesh bottom. 
Matching g-string included.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X-5X

Style 77043 - Deep V lycra and striped satin 
mesh slip on teddy with 3/4 bell sleeves.
Black S-M-L-XL
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Style 1969-1969X - Lace and 
charmeuse halter neck gown.
Peach S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4312-4312X 
Lace and charmeuse 
halter neck babydoll 
and matching g-string.
Peach S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4173-4173X - Charmeuse babydoll 
with lace bodice, underwire cups, adjustable 
straps and matching g-string. 
Cashmere Rose S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 1955-1955X 
Charmeuse print 
chemise with lace 
cups, satin front 
bow closure and 
adjustable straps. 
Leopard 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X34



Style 4371-4371X 
Charmeuse and 
lace chemise 
features Y back.  
Jade/Black 
S-M-L-1X-2X -3X

Style 4344-4344X 
Charmeuse and lace 
chemise features a 
V front, cap sleeves 
and lace back. 
Black 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 11023-11023X - Charmeuse chemise 
with deep V front and adjustable straps.
Black S-M-L1X-2X-3X-4X

Style 11022-11022X - Charmeuse kimono 
robe with 3/4 sleeves and detachable belt.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X
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Style 1901-1901X - Off the shoulder tea 
length lace gown with eyelash lace hem, 
back slit and back zipper. 
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 

Style 1975-1975X Charmeuse gown with silver 
embroidered lace cups, adjustable straps and 
hook and eye back closure.  
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 55023 - Satin and eyelash lace ruffle demi 
cup bra with strappy design, underwire, adjustable 
straps and hook and eye back closure. Matching 
skirt included. Black S-M-L-XL36



Style 4166 
Deep V mesh babydoll 
with lace inserts, criss 
cross adjustable straps 
and matching g-string.
Dark Purple S-M-L-XL

Style 1961-1961X - Deep V mesh gown 
with lace inserts, criss cross adjustable 
straps and matching g-string. 
Dark Purple S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X-5X 

Style 3994 
Eyelash lace long 
sleeve jacket and 
matching shorts. 
Purple S-M-L-XL

Style 1978-1978X - Long mesh gown with front 
slit, satin bows and front lace panel with lace cups 
and adjustable straps. Matching g-string included.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X-5X 37



Style 4140-4140X - Lace bustier with underwire cups, hook and eye front closure, 
boning, adjustable straps and lace up back detail. Matching g-string included. 
Garters are adjustable and detachable. Black, White 32-34-36-38-40-42-44  
Hose # 1721 Black.

Style 3991-3991X 
Mesh and lace camisette 
with keyhole front and a 
back-neck closure. Matching 
g-string included. Garters 
are adjustable and detachable. 
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 

Style 5433-5433X 
Stretch floral bustier 
with pearl button front 
closure, adjustable straps 
and matching g-string.
Floral S-M-L-1X-2X-3X38



Style 3967 - Mesh halter neck cami with 
embroidered detail, tie neck and back 
zipper closure. Matching panty with back 
ruching included. Black S-M-L-XL

Style 5754-5754X 
Embroidered mesh 
underwire bra with 
adjustable straps and 
hook and eye back closure. 
Waist cincher has boning, 
and hook and eye closure. 
Garters are adjustable and 
detachable. Matching g-string 
included. Black, White 
32-34-36-38-40-42-44  
Hose # 1721 Black. 

Style 7202 
Eyelash lace thong 
back teddiette with 
attached garters and 
adjustable straps. 
Royal Blue S-M-L-XL 
Hose #1725 Royal Blue.

Style 30014 - Crochet lace halter 
cami top with open back and 
matching panty.
Black S-M-L-XL 39



Style 4333-4333X 
Eyelash lace 
peignoir set 
includes babydoll 
with adjustable 
straps and hook 
and eye back 
closure. Short 
sleeve robe and 
matching g-string.  
Black, Baby Pink  
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4333-4333X 
Three piece set. 
Eyelash lace peignoir 
set includes babydoll 
with adjustable straps 
and hook and eye 
back closure. Short 
sleeve robe and 
matching g-string.  
Black, Baby Pink   
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 44007-44007X - Teddy with mesh polka 
dot design, a lace bodice with lace hem and 
adjustable straps. Matching long sleeve 
inlcuded. Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 55025 - Lace shelf bra with underwire cups, 
adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure. 
Matching lace garter belt, g-string and matching 
gloves included. Royal Blue S-M-L-XL 
Hose # 1725 Royal Blue.
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Style 4246-4246X 
Charmeuse chemise 
with lace bodice. 
Matching lace 3/4 
sleeve jacket 
included. 
Black/Red, White 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 

Style 77035-77035X - Mesh and lace teddy 
with adjustable straps, underwire cups, and 
hook and eye back closure. Matching mesh 
and lace 3/4 sleeve jacket.
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 4352-4352X 
Lace babydoll with 
satin panels in front 
and back and 
adjustable straps. 
Matching long 
sleeve lace jacket 
and satin g-string 
included. 
Baby Blue 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 55019 - Demi bra with underwire cups, eyelash 
lace trim, adjustable straps and hook and eye back 
closure. Matching garter belt and panty included. 
Baby Pink S-M-L-XL Hose # 1725 Baby Pink. 41



Style 3229-3229X - Stretch lace booty shorts and a matching 
camisole top embellished with satin bows. Adjustable straps.   
Black, Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X-5X White, Royal S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 5484-5484X 
Cupless halter neck 
lace bra and matching 
crotchless panty.
Black/Red 
One Size and Queen  

Style 55022-55022X 
Cupless halter bra top 
with satin bows and a 
crotchless g-string. 
Black One Size 
and Queen
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Style 77081-77081X 
Long sleeve mesh teddy 
with snap crotch.
Black S/M-M/L 
1X/2X-3X/4X

Style 30017-30017X - Long sleeve mesh 
shirt with hook and eye front closure 
and matching panty with ruched back. 
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 20006-20006X - Mesh tie top.
Black One Size and Queen
Style 11029-11029X - Mesh leggings 
with elastic waist band.
Black S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X

Style 30010 
Mesh and lycra cami top 
with strappy front detail, 
adjustable straps and 
hook and eye back 
closure. Matching panty 
with ruched back.
Black S-M-L-XL

Ebony
Collection
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Style 88047 - Eyelash lace mini dress with 
wet look bottom, V front, and back zipper. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 80025-80025X - Eyelash lace, double band 
empire waist chemise with deep V front and back 
and vertical striped detail.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Clubwear
Collection

Style 80026 - Cupless lycra mini 
dress with keyhole front and back.
Black S-M-L-XL
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Style 8357-8357X - Long sleeve lycra mini 
dress with grommets and lace up front.  
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 8213 - Lycra mini dress 
with front and back ruching.
Black  S-M-L-XL

Style 88044-88044X - Lycra halter neck mini dress with 
mesh insert and attached belt with heart-shaped accent. 
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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Style 8321-8321X - Deep V lycra and net 
halter neck mini dress with ruched back.
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 

Style 77085 - Deep V lace jumpsuit 
with adjustable straps.
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 77080 - Deep V lycra jumpsuit with 
double adjustable straps and back zipper 
closure.  Black S-M-L-XL
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Style 8342 
Boho short sleeve 
mini dress with 
lace up front.  
Black  S-M-L-XL

Style 8302-8302X - Cut out lamé 
deep V short sleeve mini dress.
Silver S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 

Style 80003 - Mini dress with cut outs, 
O ring accent, adjustable straps, open 
back, and velvet detail. 
Royal Blue/Black S-M-L-XL

Style 8279
Deep V mini dress 
with criss cross 
triple strap and 
ruched back.
Red S-M-L-XL 47



Style 8338-8338X - Stretch satin halter neck 
mini dress with rhinestone jewel at bodice.
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 80024 - Lycra cold shoulder mini dress 
with deep V front cut out detail. 
Red S-M-L-XL

Style 88061 - Lycra mini dress with 
caged neckline and criss cross back.
Deep Purple S-M-L-XL
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Style 88059 
Lycra mini dress 
with cut out front, 
rhinestone jewel 
at bodice and V back.
White S-M-L-XL

Style 7275 
"Wet Look" and mesh 
deep V romper with 
short sleeves and 
front zipper closure. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 80007-80007X - Slip on mini dress 
with attached sleeves, front grommet detail 
and ruched sides.  Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Style 80014 - Crochet lace halter cami 
top with open back and matching panty.
Black S-M-L-XL
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Style 8252-8252X
Deep V halter 
neck mini dress 
with adjustable 
scrunch sides.
Black S-M-L 
1X-2X-3X

Style 3975 
Lycra cold 
shoulder cami 
top with lace 
up front detail. 
Matching booty 
shorts with lace 
up detail and 
ruched back. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 30009 - Strappy lycra cami 
top and matching cheeky panty.
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 55024 - Lycra caged top and 
matching mini skirt with O ring ac-
cents.  Black S-M-L-XL
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Style 2694 
Lycra bandeau top 
with drawstring front 
and back tie closure. 
Black One Size 

Style 2988 
Lycra mini skirt 
with ruffle trim and 
drawstring front. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 3984 - Lycra off the shoulder cami top with 
drawstring front and sleeves. Matching booty 
shorts with drawstring sides included. 
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 77059 - Diamond net slip 
on teddy with lycra trim.
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 1480-1480Q 
Fishnet long sleeve 
cami top. Black, White, 
Red, Hot Pink One Size
Black Queen

Style 6528-6528X 
Mini skirt with pleats. 
Black S/M-M/L 
1X/2X-3X/4X
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Style 6223 - Pleated mini 
skirt with side zipper.   
Black, Red Plaid, Purple 
Plaid, Turquoise Plaid
S-M-L-XL
 
Style 2688 - Lycra tie top. 
Black, White One Size
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Style 2688 
Lycra tie top. 
Black, White 
One Size 

Style 2476-2476X 
Lycra mini skirt 
with buckle and 
zippers. 
Black S-M-L 
1X-2X-3X

Style 5492 
Strappy lycra 
cami top and 
matching panty.  
Black S-M-L-XL

Style 2677 
Halter style top 
with silver 
O ring detail. 
Black One size 

Style 1598 
“Wet Look” 
Leggings. 
Black  S-M-L

Style 77084 
Deep V lycra 
romper with 
back criss cross 
straps and tie closure. 
Red S-M-L-XL
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Style 2486-2486X 
Lamé tie front halter top. 
Silver One Size and 
Queen 

Style 2474
Lamé mini skirt.  
Silver S/M-M/L

Style 2681 
Lamé cami top with 
halter neck.
Silver, Gold, Purple 
S-M-L

Style 2684 
Lamé booty shorts with 
ruched back. 
Silver, Gold, Purple 
S-M-L 

Style 2681 
Lamé cami top 
with halter neck.
Silver, Gold, Purple 
S-M-L

Style 2684 
Lamé booty shorts 
with ruched back. 
Silver, Gold, Purple 
S-M-L 
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Style 2471
Lamé panty with 
ruched back. 
Silver, Gold 
One Size
Cami Top # 2681.

Style 3061 
Underwire lamé 
bra with rings, 
adjustable 
straps and hook 
and eye back  
closure. Matching 
thong included. 
Red One Size

Style 2698 
Short sleeve tie 
front crop top. 
Black/Gold One Size 

Style 2700 
Lamé booty shorts 
with front zipper. 
Gold S-M-L-XL

Style 20003 
Lamé g-string.
Red, Purple
One Size
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2882 - Leopard mesh crotchless 
panty. Leopard  One Size

2470 - Crotchless lace  panty. 
Black ,White One Size

2480-2480X - Mesh crotchless 
panty. Neon Pink  
One Size and Queen 

2473 - Lace g-string with 
chain detail.
Black One Size

2472 - Lace V front thong 
with lace up back detail.
Black One Size

2492-2492X - Chiffon and 
lace crotchless g-string with 
faux pearl accent. White 
One Size and Queen

2992 - Chiffon and lace panty 
with satin bow and peek-a-boo 
back. Red/Black One Size

2993 - Micro mini lace g-string 
with double straps. 
Black One Size 

2987-2987X - Lace thong with 
keyhole and satin bow front. 
Red One Size and Queen

2470 - Crotchless lace  panty. 
Black ,White One Size
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2685 - Triple strap lace 
g-string with heart  rings.  
Red One Size

2687 - Lycra thong with 
O rings.
Black One Size

2683 - Lycra booty short with 
contrast neon trim and ruched 
back. Black One Size

2481-2481X - Lace panty 
with open back. Candy Pink 
One Size and Queen

2482-2482X - Satin and lace 
crotchless panty.
Black/Red One Size and Queen 

2488-2488X - Lace and mesh 
crotchless panty.  
Black, Red  One Size and Queen

2499 - Mesh and lace 
crotchless panty. 
Black One Size

2501 - Mesh peek-a-boo panty 
with eyelash lace and satin 
bow detail. Black One Size

2488-2488X - Lace and mesh 
crotchless panty.  
Black, Red  One Size and Queen

2997 - Lace g-string thong with 
triple straps and satin bows. 
Red One Size
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Accessories

2427 - Furry Boot Covers.  
 Neon Pink, Neon Purple, 
Neon Green, Black One Size

2569 - Lycra Leg Garter.  Black, White, Red, Royal 
Blue, Lime, Hot Pink, Purple, Chartreuse, Leopard,
Turquoise, Baby Pink, Light Blue, Zebra.

6350 - Assorted 
Feather masks.

1600 - Opera length satin gloves.
Black, Red, White   One Size

1260 - Lace wrist length 
gloves with ruffle trim. 
Black, White One Size

3555 - Leg Garter.   Black, White and Red with Matching 
Lace. Baby Pink with Black Lace.
Baby Blue and Baby Pink with White Lace.

2990 - Leg Garter. Purple, 
Baby Pink, Red, Black and 
Royal Blue with Black Lace.

1172 - Mesh wrist length 
gloves with ruffle trim and 
satin bow. White One Size

9372-9372X - Lace trim 
Petticoat. White, Red 
One Size and Queen

9677 - Satin Petticoat. 
Black, White One Size 

1173 - Elbow length lace gloves.  
Black, White One Size

2637-2637X - Cheeky shorts.
Black S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
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1948-1948X - Satin garter belt. 
Black, Red, White  One Size and Queen

3363-3363X - Lace garter belt.
Black, White  
One Size and Queen

1218-1218X - Lace garter belt and matching thong. 
Black,  Red, Royal One Size 
Black,  Red, Royal, Purple Queen

1966 - Lace garter belt 
with double layers. 
Red One Size 

1191-1191X - Fishnet garter 
belt with matching panty. 
Black One Size and Queen 

1970-1970X - Stretch satin garter 
belt with adjustable garters.
Black, White One Size and Queen

11018 - Mesh garter belt with 
adjustable back hook and eye 
closure. Black One Size 
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2908 - Dog pouch.
One Size

3752 - Mr. Peanuts pouch. 
Black, Red One Size

4007 - Devil pouch.
One Size

4674 - Alligator 
pouch. One Size

269 - Leopard thong.
One Size

V9209 - Vinyl shorts 
with break away front. 
S-M-L-XL

4801 - Stars and stripes 
thong. One Size

266 - Zebra  thong.
One Size

1750 - Assorted solid 
G-string pouches.  
One Size

2940 - Lycra thong. 
Black One Size

243 - Fishnet boxer.
Black S-M-L-XL

Menswear

2902 - Scottish Kilt.
Plaid One Size

2906 - Duck pouch.
One Size

2905 - Owl pouch.
One Size

2918 - Pig pouch.
One Size

2914 - Stork pouch.
One Size

9001 - Lycra thong. Black, 
Chartreuse, Red, Royal, White, 
Purple, Leopard, Camo, Hot 
Pink, Lime, Snake, Zebra M-L-XL

3015-3015X - Charmeuse 
satin unisex pants.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL

2401-2401X - Charmeuse 
satin unisex boxer short.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL

V9210-V9210X - Vinyl thong. 
One Size and XL

V9211-V9211X - Zip up vinyl 
thong. One Size and XL
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Style 1949X

Style 1919X 

Style 1961X 

Style 1969X Style 11023X 

Style 1901X Style 8252X Style 1975X

Style 1902X Style 1978X 

Style 20006X
Style 11029X 

Style 11024X Style 8357X Style 88044X Style 11022X 61



Style 44036X Style 44027X Style 5433X

Style 4246XStyle 1973X Style 7205X

Style 77010X Style 44038X Style 4163X

Style 44022X Style 44005X

Style 4312X

Style 3068X

Style 1955X Style 44001X Style 11021XStyle 3991X 

Style 30002X

Style 4352X

Style 4365XStyle 30017X

Style 44012X

Style 55022XStyle 4333X
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Style 4344X Style 4023X Style 4173X

Style 77026X Style 44060X

Style 44049X Style 44052X

Style 44037X Style 44045X Style 4088X

Style 44066X Style 4140X

Style 3229X 

Style 77064X

Style 44046X

Style 77081X

Style 77035X Style 5701X Style 44013XStyle 44007X

Style 7223XStyle 5024X

Style 4371X Style 4366X 
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Style 80007X Style 4246X Style 3068X

Style 8338X Style 8302X Style 7277X Style 7277X Style 3068X Style 3229X

Style 1480Q 
Style 6528X

Style 3068X Style 3229X Style 8321X

Style 3229X Style 5754X Style 7266X

Style 7277X

Style 80025X Style 7277X Style 80014X

Style 1902X

Style 7252X Style 44002X Style 44023X 
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2422X - Lace thong.  
Neon Pink Queen

 L9202X - Leather 
thong. Queen

2480X -  Mesh crotchless panty. 
Neon Pink  Queen

3363X - Lace garter belt.
Black, White    Queen

Accessories

2637X - Cheeky shorts.
Black 1X/2X-3X/4X

1218X - Lace garter belt and 
matching thong. Black, White, 
Royal, Purple, Red   Queen

1970X - Stretch satin garter 
belt with adjustable garters.
Black, White Queen

1948X - Satin garter belt. 
Black, Red, White Queen

2488X -  Lace and mesh 
crotchless panty.  
Black, Red Queen 

L9180X - Leather 
g-string. Queen 

2482X - Satin and lace 
crotchless panty.
Black/Red Queen 

1191X - Fishnet garter belt 
with matching panty. 
Black Queen 

2492X - Chiffon and lace 
crotchless g-string with faux 
pearl accent. White Queen

2481X - Lace panty 
with open back. 
Candy Pink Queen

2401X - Charmeuse satin 
unisex boxer short.
Black XL-XXL

2987X - Lace thong with 
keyhole and satin bow front. 
Red Queen

2488X - Lace and mesh 
crotchless panty.  
Black, Red Queen

1948X - Satin garter belt. 
Black, Red, White Queen 65



L4267-L4267X - Leather cupless chain top with 
nail heads. Lycra zip back closure.   
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9197 - Black thong.

L1184 - 2 piece set. Open bust leather camisette 
with strappy front and matching crotchless g-string 
included. Garters are adjustable and detachable. 
S-M-L-XL Hose # 1739 Black.

L1189 - 2 piece set. Leather string bra 
with criss cross front and back detail. 
Matching panty included. One Size 
L9817 - Leash. L9996 - Choker.66



L1159 - 2 piece set. Leather and chain bra 
with matching thong. Bra has adjustable 
back closure.  One Size 

L1162 - 3 piece set. Leather underwire bra with 
matching garter belt and g-string. Bra has adjustable 
back closure. Adjustable and detachable garters. 
S-M-L-XL  L9790 - Arm Guards.  Hose #1744.

L1952-L1952X - 2 piece set. Harness 
and g-string with square nail heads 
and O rings.  One Size and Queen
L9724 - Pasties. 67



L1937 - 3 piece set. Leather string bra top 
and g-string with nail heads. Matching 
lace up gloves with nail heads. One Size   
L9620 - Choker.

L1134 
2 piece set. 
Leather bra 
and g-string 
with nail heads 
and rings.  One Size
L9172 - Choker.

L1130-L1130X 
2 piece set. 
Chain bra with 
leather trim and 
matching thong.  
One Size and Queen 
L9890 - Whip.

L1193-L1193X - 2 piece set. Leather bra top 
with adjustable strappy front detail. Bra has 
adjustable straps and back clip closure. 
Matching panty included. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X68



L9774 - 2 piece set.  Leather harness with 
adjustable straps and matching g-string. 
One Size  

L1939-L1939X 
2 piece set. Leather 
halter neck bra with 
chain and O ring 
detail. Adjustable 
back buckle closure. 
Matching leather cut 
out thong with adjustable 
buckle side closure.  
One Size and Queen

L9786-L9786X 
2 piece set. 
Leather shoulder 
harness and 
matching g-string. 
One Size and Queen 

L1196 - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra 
top trimmed in leather with back 
tie closure and matching thong.
One Size 69



L1110 - 2 piece set. Leather lace 
up bra and g-string. 
One Size 

L1112
Leather studded 
bra and g-string.      
One Size
L9895 - Hat.

L1167-L1167X 
2 piece set. 
Leather cupless bra 
with adjustable straps 
and hook and eye 
back closure. Garter 
belt has hook and 
eye back closure and 
adjustable garters.  
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9180 - G-string. 
Hose #1739.

L1131 
2 piece set. 
Chain vest 
with leather 
collar and 
matching thong. 
One Size

L1168 
2 piece set. 
Chain bra 
with leather 
trim and 
matching skirt.       
One Size 
L9783 - Paddle.
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L1169-L1169X 
2 piece set. 
Adjustable 
leather bra 
and g-string 
with open bust 
and crotch. 
Chain and nail 
head detailing. 
One Size 
and Queen 
L9990 - Paddle.

L9118 
2 piece set. 
Leather and 
chain vest 
with ring detail 
and matching 
thong with nail 
heads and rings. 
One Size

L1146 
2 piece set. 
Adjustable leather 
bra and g-string 
with open bust 
and crotch. Chain 
and stud detailing. 
One Size

L1232-L1232X 
2 piece set. 
Leather bra 
and g-string 
with open bust 
and crotch. 
One Size 
and Queen L1203 - 2 piece set. Chain bra with leather 

star  cups, adjustable neck and back buckle 
closure. Matching thong included. 
One Size 71



L7136 - Leather cheeky shorts with 
attached wrist restraints.  
S-M-L-XL

L1940-L1940X - 3 piece set. Leather underwire 
bra with criss cross straps with buckle detail, 
adjustable straps and back closure. Waist 
cincher with adjustable buckle detail. 
Matching panty included. One Size and Queen 
L9254 - Paddle.

L1983 - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra top  and 
g-string with leather trim and nail heads.
One Size 

L1142-L1142X - 2 piece set. 
Leather halter cami with stud 
detailing.  Matching side-tie 
panty. One Size and Queen   

L1182-L1182X -  Leather underwire bra with open 
bust, nail heads, criss cross strap detail, adjustable 
straps and hook and eye back closure. Matching 
booty short included. One Size and Queen72



L5108-L5108X - Underwire leather bra with adjustable straps 
and hook and eye back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9168-L9168X - Leather garter belt. One Size and Queen 
L9180-L9180X - G-string. 

L4273 - Leather halter style top with lace 
up front and adjustable buckle closure at 
neckline. S-M-L-XL 
L7120 - Leather booty shorts with lace 
up front. S-M-L-XL 

L4279 - Leather top with underwire 
cups and lace up front.  S-M-L-XL
L7137 - Leather booty shorts with 
lace up sides.   S-M-L-XL

L5104-L5104X - Leather underwire shelf bra 
trimmed in lace. Adjustable straps and hook 
and eye back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9202-L9202X - Thong. One Size and Queen

L9785 - Leather harness with studs 
and adjustable straps. One Size
L9197 - Thong. 
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L5131-L5131X - Studded leather bra with 
underwire cups, halter neck and adjustable 
back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44  
L9776-L9776X - Zip front leather garter 
belt with stud detail. One Size and Queen 
L9206 - Thong. L9267 - Gloves.

L4113-L4113X - Leather zip front halter top with 
zipper detail and leather back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L6102-L6102X Leather pencil mini skirt with 
back zipper. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L4268 - Leather open front vest with buckle 
closure and stud detail. Leather back. S-M-L-XL 
L7118 - Leather studded booty shorts with 
adjustable and detachable garters.  S-M-L

L5244-L5244X - Leather demi bra with 
underwire cups. S-M-L-XL-1X-2X-3X
L9197-L9197X - Thong.   

L1200-L1200X - 2piece set. Leather demi bra 
with underwire cups, adjustable straps and back 
buckle closure. Matching high waisted thong 
with adjustable garters. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X74



L6118-L6118X - Leather spanking 
skirt with adjustable buckle 
closure. One Size and Queen    
L5108-L5108X - Leather bra.

L1950 - Underwire leather bra with adjustable 
buckle closure and hook and eye back.
S-M-L-XL L6150 - Leather pleated zip 
front mini skirt. S-M-L-XL

L1199-L1199X - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra top trimmed in 
leather with nail heads, adjustable straps and hook and 
eye back closure. Matching thong included. 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X L9429 - Hat. 75



L2216-L2216X Open bust lace teddy 
trimmed in nailheads and leather. 
One Size and Queen   L9624 - Choker.

L2419 - Leather and lace halter neck 
string teddy. One Size

L2268-L2268X - Leather cupless teddy 
with lace up front, zipper back closure 
and open back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 
L9171 Arm guards

L2258 - Leather string teddy trimmed 
in grommets. One Size 
L9267 - Gloves.

L2256 - Leather teddy with buckle 
front detail and thong back. One Size 
L9719 - Gloves.

L2282 - Leather and lace halter 
neck string teddy. One Size
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L9992 - Leather adjustable harness 
with chains. Unisex. S-M-L-XL
L9153 - Whip.

L2248 - Multiple strap leather 
teddy with O ring detail. One Size 
L9705 - Arm Cuffs.  

L2106-L2106X - Thong back leather 
strappy teddy with O ring. 
One Size and Queen 

L2136 - Halter neck fishnet thong 
back teddy embellished with studs. 
One Size L9154 - Whip.

L2280 - Leather halter neck 
string teddy. One Size
L9822 - Chain mask.

L2273 - Leather strappy teddy with 
detachable chain and leather wrist 
restraints. One Size
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L8151 - Leather mini dress with studded 
underwire cups.  S-M-L-XL

L8103-L8103X - Lace up leather mini dress. 
Adjustable straps and underwire bra. 
Leather back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X   
L9171 - Gloves.

L8170 - Halter neck mini dress with chain 
front and leather skirt. S-M-L-XL
L9814 - Whip.

L3131-L3131X - Open bust leather corset with zipper 
front, boning, and adjustable straps. Leather back with 
lace up detail. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44 
L9180-L9180X - G-string. L9102 - Pasties. Hose # 1739.78



L3521 - Leather strapless corset with lace up 
front detail and boning. Leather back with 
zipper closure. 32-34-36-38 
L9202 Thong. Hose #1739.

L3153-… Leather corset with lace up front 
detail, adjustable buckles, lycra back 
and side zipper closure. 32-34-36-38 
L9180-L9180X - G-string. L9051 - Whip.

L3141-L3141X - Leather bustier with 
underwire cups, boning, zip front, buckle 
detail and adjustable straps. 
32-34-36-38-40-42-44 L9180 - G-string.

L4284-L4284X - Leather and fishnet babydoll 
with adjustable strappy front detail, adjust-
able straps and back clip closure. Matching 
g-string included. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 79



L9077 - Leather collar with detachable wrist 
and ankle restraints. 
One Size

L9161 - Leather collar to 
wrist restraints.
Black, Red   One Size

L9420 - Detachable leather and chain 
collar, arm, wrist and ankle restraints. 
One Size
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L9997 - Leather thigh to wrist 
restraints. One Size
L9180 - G-string.    L9429 - Hat.

L9722 - Leather collar 
to wrist restraint with 
nail heads.  One Size

ACCESSORIES

L9256 - Leather wrist to ankle 
restraints. One Size

L9064 - Leather fur lined 
wrist restraints. 
One Size

L9065 - Leather fur lined 
ankle cuffs. One Size  

L9790 - Leather arm guards 
with adjustable buckles.  
One Size

L9171 - Leather lace up 
gloves. One Size

L9267 - Leather gloves 
with studs.

L9719 - Leather fingerless 
gloves with buckle detail.   
One Size

L9705 - Leather 
Arm Cuffs.  

L9419 - Long leather 
gloves.  One Size

L9707 -  Leather hog tie with fur 
lined cuffs. Black One Size
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L9166 - Chain leash with 
leather handle. One Size

L9151 - Leather choker with 
detachable chain leash. 
One Size

aCCESSORIES

L9716 - Leather fur lined choker 
with detachable chain leash.    
One Size

L9756 - Leather posture collar with adjustable 
buckle closure and back lace up deail. One Size 
L9762 - Leather leg garters. One Size L9429 - Hat. 
L9719 - Gloves. L9202 - Thong. Hose # 1739.

L9817 - Chain leash with 
leather handle. One Size

L9744 - Leather blindfold with 
ruffle trim. One Size 
L9746 - Leather wrist restraints 
with detachable chain. One Size
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L9169-L9169X - Leather garter 
belt with stud detail. 
One Size and Queen

L9168-L9168X - Leather garter 
belt. One Size and Queen

L9170-L9170X - Leather garter 
belt with 8 straps.
One Size and Queen

L9829 - Leather blindfold 
with nail heads. One Size 

L9986 - Leather cat mask 
with nail heads. One Size

L9257 - Leather blindfold 
with studs. One Size

L9152 - Leather blindfold. 
One Size

L9987 - Leather blindfold. 
One Size

MASKS & GARTER BELTS

L9439 - Leather blindfold 
with D-ring detail.  
One Size

L9776-L9776X - Zip front leather garter 
belt with stud detail. One Size and Queen
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 L9102 - Leather pasties 
with nail heads. 

 L9996 - Leather choker 
with O ring and D ring. 
One Size 

 L9994 - Leather posture
collar with O ring. 
One Size 

L9624 - Leather choker 
with ring. One Size

L9620 - Leather choker 
with nail heads and rings.       
One Size

L9175 - Leather choker 
with 3 chains. 
One Size

L9172 - Leather choker. 
One Size

L9173 - Leather choker 
with studs. One Size

L9797 - Leather choker 
with chain detail. 
One Size

L9731 - Leather and chain 
choker. 
One Size

L9834 - Leather choker 
with chain detail. One Size 

L9720 - Leather pasties with 
attached chain collar.

 L9724 - Leather pasties. L9835 - Leather choker 
with weaved detail and 
rings. One Size 

L9804 - Leather pasties 
with o-ring detail. 
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L9254 - Leather paddle. L9154 - Leather whip 
with studs.

L9153 - Leather whip.          L9890 - Leather 
whip with silver handle.

L9051 - Leather whip. L9990 - Leather paddle 
with nail heads.

L9895 - Leather hat 
with chain detail.          
One Size

L9429 - Leather 
dominatrix hat. 
One Size

L9783 - Slut Paddle.L9814 - Chain whip with 
leather handle.

L9822 - Chain mask.
One Size

L9803 - Leather pasties 
with chain detail. 
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L9252 - Leather micro 
mini thong.
One Size

L9206-L9206X - Leather 
thong with stud detail.
One Size and Queen

L9202-L9202X - Leather 
thong. One Size 
and Queen

L9203-L9203X - Zip up 
leather thong.
One Size and Queen

L9331 - Leather thong 
with O rings and side 
buckle closure. One Size

L9197-L9197X - Leather 
cut out thong with chain 
and stud trim. Black, Red
One Size and Queen

L9789-L9789X - Leather 
g-string with chain detail. 
One Size and Queen

L9180-L9180X - Leather 
g-string.
One Size and Queen

L9187-L9187X - Leather 
peek a boo g-string with 
chain. One Size and Queen

L9186 - Leather g-string 
with chain detail. 
One Size 
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L9130 - Leather shorts 
with break away front. 
S-M-L-XL

L9138-L9138X - Leather 
zip up thong. 
One Size and XL

L9141-L9141X - Leather 
thong.  One Size and XL

L9146 - Leather thong with 
snaps.  One Size

L9139-L9139X - Leather 
thong with side snaps. 
One Size and XL

L9143 - Leather thong 
with lace up front. 
One Size

L9140-L9140X - Leather 
thong with rings. 
One Size and XL

L9995-L9995X - Leather 
jock strap.  One Size and XL

L9129 - Leather pouch 
with chain. One Size

L9123 - Leather pouch 
with open front. One Size

L9122 - Leather g-string.
One Size

L9149 - Leather collar 
with chains and O ring.
One Size

L9150 - Leather collar 
with O ring detail.      
One Size

L9066 - Leather collar with 
O rings and nail heads.     
One Size.

L9147 - Leather collar 
with studs and O ring.
One Size

L9784-L9784X - Leather pouch 
with nail heads. One Size and XL 
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L9992 - Leather adjustable harness 
with chains. Unisex. S-M-L-XL

L9989 - Leather adjustable harness.
L9146 - Thong.  One Size

L9132 - Leather harness 
with attached pouch. 
One Size

L9663 - 4pc adjustable harness set 
includes leather harness, arm bands 
and collar.  One Size

L9869 - Leather kilt with nailheads and 
adjustable buckle closure. S/M-L/XL

L9284 - Mesh tank top with leather cross 
trimmed in nail heads.    M-L-XL  
L9285 - Leather and mesh shorts with 
cross and nail head detail.   M-L-XL88



V2267-V2267X - Vinyl halter 
neck strappy teddy trimmed in 
nail heads. One Size and Queen

V2272 - Open bust vinyl bra top with adjustable 
straps and back buckle closure. Garters are 
adjustable and detachable. One Size 
V9821 Crotchless g-string. One Size V9813 - Choker.

V7138-V7138X - Vinyl and mesh 
romper with chain front detail.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 
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V8153 -  Vinyl open bust mini dress 
with caged neck and zipper back. 
S-M-L-XL 

V8119 - Bandeau vinyl and mesh mini 
dress. S-M-L
V9424 - Choker.

V8156 - Vinyl corset mini dress with 
zipper front, boning, adjustable straps, 
pleated skirt and chain detail. 
S-M-L-XL

V8166 - Vinyl and fishnet mini dress 
with keyhole front. S-M-L-XL 

V8127 - Vinyl mini dress with front zipper, 
underwire cups and adjustable buckle straps. 
Dress laces up the back and has a D ring. 
S-M-L-XL   V9229 - Arm Guards.90



V1954-V1954X - Mesh and vinyl long sleeve 
gown with adjustable hook and eye back 
closure. Matching g-string included.  
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X   L9051 - Whip.

V8164-V8164X - Vinly and mesh mini 
dress with looped chain detail and zip 
back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V8169 - Vinyl and fishnet cupless
mini dress. S-M-L-XL
V9215 - Choker.

V8173 - Vinyl mini dress with open 
bust chain front, adjustable straps, 
back zipper closure and chain back 
detail. S-M-L-XL V9805 - Pasties.

V7108-V7108X - Lace up front 
vinyl romper with adjustable 
buckle straps. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X 
V9215 - Choker. 91



V7129 - Vinyl booty shorts with 
front zip closure and snap on/snap 
off  adjustable suspenders. 
S-M-L-XL

V1172 - 2 piece set. Zip front fishnet 
camisette with vinyl trim, nail heads 
and adjustable straps. Garters are 
adjustable and detachable. Matching 
g-string included. S-M-L-XL 
Hose # 1724.

V9781 - Vinyl halter neck vest trimmed 
in nail heads with front zipper. 
S-M-L-XL V7104 - Low rise vinyl 
booty shorts. S-M-L-XL

V2266-V2266X - 2 piece set. Vinyl 
and fishnet lace up camisette with 
matching g-string. Adjustable garters. 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X Hose # 1744.

V1173 - 2 piece set. Vinyl bra 
with matching g-string. 
One Size V9229 - Arm guards

V1190-V1190X - 2 piece set. Vinyl 
string bra top with strappy detail 
and matching high waisted booty 
shorts. One Size and Queen92



V4122-V4122X - Zip front vinyl top.                
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V6108-V6108X - Vinyl pencil skirt 
with back zipper. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V5114-V5114X - Vinyl underwire bra 
with adjustable straps and back hook 
and eye closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V9221 - Thong. One Size and Queen

V5361-V5361X - Plain vinyl 
string top. One Size and Queen 
V7104 - Low rise vinyl booty 
shorts.  S-M-L-XL

V1123 - 2 piece set. Micro mini vinyl 
bra and matching g-string. One Size 
V9228 - Hat.    V9245 - Gloves.

V5137 - Vinyl lace up bra. One Size
V6146 - Vinyl lace up skirt. 
S-M-L-XL V9229 - Arm guards.

V1188 - 2 piece set. Vinyl and 
fishnet cami top and matching 
booty shorts with buckles. 
S-M-L-XL 93



V4344 - Vinyl lace up front cami 
top with side zipper. S-M-L
V7169 - Vinyl shorts with lace up
 sides. S-M-L

V1160 - 2 piece set. Vinyl zip front top 
with nail heads and adjustable straps. 
Matching booty shorts included.
S-M-L-XL
V9760 - Gloves. Hose # 1739.

V1192 - Vinyl halter top with 
lace up front and matching booty 
shorts with lace up sides. S-M-L
V9229 - Arm guards. 

V4121 - Zip front vinyl top with underwire 
cups and buckle straps.  S-M-L-XL 
V9207-V9207X - Zip front vinyl pants. 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V4283 - Open bust vinyl and chain 
bandeau top with adjustable buckle 
closure. S-M-L-XL V6155 - Vinyl 
mini skirt with chain detail and 
back zipper closure. S-M-L-XL

V2934 - Vinyl teddy with lace up 
front, underwire cups and nail heads. 
Adjustable straps and hook and eye 
back closure. One Size94



V1926 - 3 piece set. Vinyl cupless top 
with studs and adjustable hook and 
eye back closure. Waist cincher has 
studs and hook and eye front closure. 
Matching g-string included. One Size 
V9245 - Gloves.

V5578 - Vinyl underwire halter bra 
with square nail heads. Bra has 
zipper back closure. S-M-L
V7450 - Vinyl zip front booty shorts 
with square nail heads. S-M-L 
V9106 - Gloves.

V1186 - Vinyl camisette with underwire 
demi cups, open sides, adjustable straps 
and back buckle closure. Garters are 
adjustable and detachable. S-M-L-XL 
V9227 - G-string. Hose # 1725 Black.

V4344 - Vinyl lace up front cami 
top with side zipper. S-M-L
V1956 - Vinyl booty short with 
buckle front closure and lace up 
back detail. One Size

V2144-V2144X - Lace up vinyl 
thong back teddy with studs. 
Adjustable and detachable garters. 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X  Hose # 1739.

V5139 - Vinyl halter top with underwire 
cups trimmed in nail heads. S-M-L-XL 
V6153 - Vinyl mini skirt trimmed in nail 
heads. S-M-L-XL 95



V3151-V3151X - Open bust vinyl corset with zipper 
front, boning, adjustable straps and lace up detail 
back. Garters are adjustable and detachable. 
Matching g-string included. Gingham plaid 
32-34-36-38-40-42-44  Hose # 1739.

V3145-V3145X - Vinyl zip front corset 
with buckle detail, boning and adjustable 
and detachable straps. Vinyl back with 
lace up detail. Adjustable and detachable 
garters. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44 
V6144 - Vinyl pleated zip front mini skirt. 
Black, S-M-L-XL V9078 - Choker.

V3147-V3147X - Vinyl cupless bustier 
with buckle detail, boning and back 
zipper closure. Garters are adjustable 
and detachable. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44 
V9227 - G-string. V9431 - Gloves. 
Hose #1739.

V3149 - Vinyl corset with lace up front 
detail and lycra back. Adjustable and 
detachable garters. S-M-L-XL 
V9221 - G-string. V9824 - Hat.

V3162 - Vinyl corset with lace up 
front detail with lycra back and 
side zipper. Garters are adjustable 
and detachable. 32-34-36-38 
V9221 - G-string. 

V4341-V4341X - Vinyl cupless 
teddy with lace up front, zipper 
back closure and open back. 
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X96



V2257 - Vinyl teddy with lace up 
front, underwire cups, adjustable 
straps and string back. One Size 
V9755 - Gloves.

V2269-V2269X - Vinyl halter 
neck open bust and peek a boo 
string teddy. One Size and Queen

V2281 - Vinyl halter neck teddy 
with chain detail and string back.   
One Size 

V2279 - Vinyl and mesh 
teddy with looped chain 
detail. Thong back. 
One Size 

V2271-V2271X - Vinyl and fishnet 
halter neck teddy with chain front 
detail. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X  
V9809 - Choker. 

V2164-V2164X - Vinyl thong back 
strap teddy with O rings. 
One Size and Queen 
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V9222-V9222X - Zip up 
vinyl thong. 
One Size and Queen

V9225-V9225X - Vinyl 
g-string with chain detail.
One Size and Queen

V9221-V9221X - Vinyl 
thong. One Size and Queen

V9227-V9227X - Vinyl 
g-string. 
One Size and Queen

V9215 - Choker. 
One Size

V9078 - Choker. 
One Size

V9424 - Vinyl posture collar 
with D ring.    One Size

V9423 - Vinyl choker with 
O ring. One Size

V9793 - Vinyl g-string with 
O ring detail and chains. 
One Size V9760 - Gloves.

V9794 - Vinyl g-string with 
adjustable and detachable 
garters. One Size 
V9755 - Gloves.

V9792-V9792X - Vinyl 
crotchless booty short. 
One Size and Queen

V9813 - Vinyl choker with 
O ring. One Size

V9809 - Vinyl choker with 
3 chains. One Size

V9816 -Vinyl micro mini 
g-string. One Size

V9810 - Vinyl choker with 
fringe. One Size 
V9805 - Vinyl pasties.
V9820 - Vinyl and fishnet 
g-string. One Size 
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V9431 - Fingerless vinyl 
gloves with zipper and 
buckle detail.  One Size

V9245 - Long vinyl 
gloves. One Size

V9106 - Long vinyl gloves.
One Size

V9229 - Lace up arm 
guards. One Size

V9243 - Vinyl one finger 
gloves. One Size

V9209 - Vinyl shorts with 
break away front. S-M-L-XL

V9210-V9210X - Vinyl thong. 
One Size and XL

V9211-V9211X - Zip up vinyl 
thong. One Size and XL

V9755 - Vinyl lace up 
gloves. One Size

V9760 - Vinyl gloves with 
studs and zipper. One Size

V9757-V9757X - Vinyl garterbelt 
with satin bows. One Size and Queen

V9214-V9214X - Vinyl garter 
belt. One Size and Queen 

V9795-V9795X - Vinyl garterbelt 
with studs. One Size and Queen

V9796 - Blindfold.  
V9799 - Wrist restraints.
V9798 - Posture collar.
V9797 - Pasties.

V9228 - Vinyl hat.  
One Size

V9824 - Vinyl dominatrix 
hat. One Size
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V5361X-V9207X

L3131X-L9180X L1939X L1130X 

L5104X-L6102X L4113X-L9203X

L5244X-L9202X

L1952X 

L1142X 

L1940X L1232X 

L5108X-L6118X L2216X 

L8103X 

V2267X 

V7138X 

V1190X 

V2269X 100



V5114X-V9214X-V9227X V2164X 

V2251X  

V2252X V4341X 

V4122X-V6108X V7108X 

V3147X-V9227X L2106X 

V1954X 

L4267X-V9197X

V3151X 

L1200X

L1193X

L4284X

L1199X 
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Style 9113-9113X - “Dean List Diva”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc costume includes dress with 
attached jacket and neck piece. 
Hose Style # 1784.

Style 9097 - “Naughty School Girl”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes bandeau top, collar with attached 
tie and pleated mini skirt. All connected by suspender 
clips. Matching wrist band included.   Hose Style # 1739.

Style 99108 - “Extra Credit Cutie”
S-M-L-XL 
3pc costume includes tie top, pleated 
mini skirt and collar with attached 
tie. Hose Style # 1502. 
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Style 9153-9153X -“Queen of Detention”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress with attached jacket, 
belt and a tie.    Hose Style # 1784.

Style 99004-99004X - “Class Distraction“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc costume includes cami top, jacket, pleated 
mini skirt and tie.  Hose Style # 1502.

Style 99112 - “Teachers Pet”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes skirt with 
suspenders, tie top and neck tie.
Hose Style # 1784. 103



Style 9395-9395X -  “Sexy Maid”
S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X  
4pc costume includes off the shoulder 
dress, apron, neck piece and head piece.
Hose Style #1784.

Style 9089 - “Mischievous Maid“
S-M-L-XL 
2pc costume includes dress with 
attached apron and head piece.
Hose Style # 1708. 

Style 99076 - “Teacher’s Pet”
S-M-L-XL 
3pc costume includes vest with attached 
bra, skirt and collar with attached tie. 
Hose Style #1784.104



Style 9132-9132X - “Maid To Please”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
3pc costume includes mini dress, apron 
and head piece. Petticoat Style # 9372.

Style 99105-99105X - “Sexy Bunny”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
3pc costume includes dress, neck piece and 
bunny ears head piece. Hose Style # 1722. 

Style 99088-99088X - “Flirty Maid”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
4pc costume includes mini dress, apron, 
head piece and gloves. Hose Style #1784.
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Style 9971-9971X - “Head Nurse”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes zip front mini 
dress and head piece. Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99001-99001X - “Cardiac Arrest Nurse“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes zip front dress and 
head piece.  Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99100-99100X - “After Dark Nurse”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X-4X
3pc costume includes zip front mini dress, 
head piece and gloves. Hose Style # 1784. 
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Style 99003-99003X - “Golf Tease“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and hat.
Hose Style # 1502.

Style 99070-99070X - “Prizefighter”  
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
4pc costume includes top, shorts, 
hooded robe and gloves. 

Style 99080-99080X - “Naughty Nurse”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
3pc costume includes mini dress, head 
piece and gloves. Hose Style #1784.
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Style 9138 - “Queen of the Nile”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes bandeau mini 
dress, neck piece, head piece, arm 
bands with attached cape and belt. 

Style 99073-99073X - “Queen of the Nile” 
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
3pc set includes dress with attached belt 
and cape, headband and neck piece. 

Style 9136-9136X - “Sexy Dog Napper”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
6pc costume includes bandeau mini dress, 
shrug, neck piece, gloves, wrist band and 
cigarette holder.   Hose Style # 1722.108



Style 99058-99058X - “Storybook Red”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc. costume includes mini dress and velvet cape.
Petticoat # 9372.   Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99051-99051X - “Flapper”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc. costume includes dress with fringe 
and sequin head piece with feather. 
Hose # 1722.

Style 99071 - “Foxy Flapper” 
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes dress, 
headband and necklace. 
Hose # 1777. 109



Style 9539 - “High Speed Hottie”
S-M-L
2pc costume includes dress and 
long sleeve jacket.

Style 9446-9446X - “Race Car Driver”
S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes jumpsuit with 
checkered sleeve and sides and racing flag.

Style 9139 - “High Octane Honey”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes pants, short 
sleeve top with zipper and hat.
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Style 9967-9967X - “Sailor’s Delight”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
2pc costume includes dress with 
attached collar and hat.
Hose Style # 1722.  Petticoat Style #9372.

Style 99002-99002X - “Harbor Hottie“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and hat.
Hose Style # 1722.

Style 99102 - “Sassy Sailor”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes romper 
and hat. 
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Style 9964 - “Super Hero”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes cami top, 
pants, belt, gloves and head piece.

Style 9140 - “Spider Super Hero”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes cami top, pants, 
belt, mask and fingerless gloves.

Style 9144-9144X - “American Hero“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes long sleeve 
jumpsuit, wrist band and head piece.
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Style 99063 - “Vigil Ante” 
S-M-L-XL 
3pc. costume includes jumpsuit with attached 
full zip hood/face mask, utility belt with attached 
leg strap holster, and fingerless gloves. 

Style 99062 - “Secret Agent”
S-M-L-XL 
5pc. costume includes jumpsuit, 
belt, utility belt with holsters, bullet 
bracelets, and fingerless gloves. 

Style 99069 - “Officer Lawless” 
S-M-L-XL 
4pc costume includes dress, 
hat, sunglasses and handcuffs. 
Hose # 1744. 113



Style 99055-99055X - “Daring Bandit”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
5pc. costume includes mini dress, cape, 
arm bands, hat and mask.  
Hose # 1722.

Style 99060 - “Sultry Spartan”
S-M-L-XL 
2pc. costume includes mini dress 
with attached cape, adjustable straps 
and arm guards. 

Style 99081 - “Galaxy Girl”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes zip front 
jumpsuit, hair pins and gloves. 
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Style 99067 - “Rock Star”
S-M-L-XL
6pc costume includes dress, leggings, 
lace gloves, pearl necklace, hair piece 
and sunglasses.

Style 9225-9225X - “Gypsy Maiden”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X 
5pc costume includes off the shoulder halter 
top, skirt, sash, head scarf and bracelets.

Style 9514-9514X - “Ms. Blazin’ Hot”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X  
2pc costume includes dress and 
belt with attached suspenders.
Hat Style # 9679H. 115



Style 9172 “Santa’s Helper” 
S-M-L-XL 
3pc costume includes velvet cami top with 
adjustable straps, booty shorts with 
ruched back and matching hat.

Style 99079 - “Holiday Cutie” 
S-M-L-XL  
2pc costume includes velvet 
romper with zipper back closure 
and matching hat. 

Style 99094 “Sleigh Belle” 
S-M-L-XL
3 pc costume includes velvet cami top 
with tie front, mini skirt with attached 
belt accent on front and a hat. 116



Style 9161-9161X - “Santa’s Honey“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes halter dress, 
gloves and hat.

Style 99075-99075X - “Mrs. Santa”      
S-M-L-1X/2X -3X/4X 
2pc costume includes velvet 
halter dress and hooded cape.

Style 99107-99107X - “Santa’s Sweetie” 
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc. costume includes velvet 
dress and a hat. 
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Style 99084 - “Storybook Alice”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes dress, head piece, 
apron and gloves. Hose Style #1708.

Style 99043 - “Queen of Hearts”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes dress, head 
piece, neck piece and arm guards. 
Hose Style #1722.

Style 9130 - “Miss Mouse”
S-M-L
3pc costume includes mini dress, 
head piece and leg garter. 
Hose Style # 1784. Petticoat Style # 9372.118
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